


I011 bet a great tw of you are more than ' 
. lit t s surprised to see this issue so aloes 

upon the heels of the last issue,'I find it kind 
of hard to believe myself But the feet is that 
the Cdllsotpr is here cnee again with another 
issue I hope you like it,

For convenienee9 sake, I’ve deoided to for 
get about "Deoembar* in the dating of the Coll
ator.;. The twenty-fourth issue will be dated 
Wroh-April, and the twenty-fifth May o0oMsking 
the voluMe number and date Just right for the

Incidentally, about the Anniversary Issue co 
I hope to be able to got a really good issue to
gether for you. I’m sure of one thing., it will 
be the best small-sized issue of the Collector 
thus far, having at least forty pageso Material 

3BS will decided whether or not more pages 
7111 ,bo addedo So how abc it some contribution®? 
Vs fast running short Ob material, what with 
no correspondence, et al,

I’ll have a pleasant surprise for you 
next issue, which will Inaugurate a policy 
for the Collector Watch for the next issue

Those of you who iu ve a few Ideues of 
IKAGISATIVK FICTION coming to you, Hll have 
their"value turned over to a subscription to 
the Collectors for things don*t look too bright 
for everyth^ included, the follow
5 ig probably would be interested in the fact 

at their subscriptions expire with this
issue Dan McPhail, John Jo Weir, Richard 

?4E.,Msroonette, and Everett Fe Bleiler
We still have baok numbers of the Cqll- 

ctor f-r salOc Here4re the issues and their 
Fi^»: Nos 15 >20^, 16-15^ 1?, 18,

& 23 - W aaaho 
. at*# all
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The Soiree Flcjdoj^ 1® » 0DJDST Puc
and Is issued when you least expect It by 
John V Balt?donis Subscription rates are 
much, the ease as ever 101 P< copy Hothlh.? 
over two bits accepted, unless it's a ter ■■ oi' 
Quite a few back issues are obtainable 
and dates mentioned elsewhere., no doubt
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'Titles
----- p*U£ — 

’
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• ■
at firat—and ill remain eo e.ea aft^r 

■: - ■ ■ ) ' ■

each title <lth a9 much exactn

plot^ etc,) ,;

- *
On Hoptma

Th- Vw of Tie* u»«d Lantern® of-
God to explore lie Darlc Iide Of The ^oon-^

la Of the Cosmos did not haw 
. ■ ■

The Ship That Turned Aside for the Grarita*
1 T Was $ianne£ by The Corpa« That

: ' ■ ” ' I •

•; Atou.s Failed, almost everything 
else had donn so alreadb for .the yaur. wa» 19X)

.
A Rai I The Ter»«J t . vorna

resulted in Futility j, lx--ca. j • . s 1 y
ordinary -aa all ; ..
Express^ a » ij i-‘duix thi Velo ity Of 
'13oapo( *'

Iha ? •; n ... ” ' 11 ? J .

Tae man to was DKwnad ’van the trw; Txils



— nclencs Fictlor. Col ’ ■■•.r ■— f
ra • ; '

In B C» 30^000 The Last-Neanderthal Kan 
haANo Ko re Tomorrow s. 

.
Hawk Caroa is suppose! to be The Affair 

O’ The Brains of Harry Bates and D»Tr. Hall»

He fho Shrank was A Matter Of Sise3

Be glad that The Tree Of Evil wasn-t mixed 
up with The Fourth Dimensional Demon st rutor.

The leolingua&s were a Problem In Commun
ication

The Ice Han la always Twenty-Five Centuries 
Late

T^e Avengers Of ®acee with Lorna Rand and 
The Horrors, could put on a better show than 
Flamingo or Prima Donna^ 1880

Martyrs Donst Mind Dying—if they’re 
Synthetic

. The pMaing ^tar sent Missionaries From . 
The Skies who beat The Drums of Tapajos 
awakening the sleeper in Dream’s Ende



lot ion Col1 octo

Although my name is unvho^n to winy fanst 
nv and. old., I have been a fantasy fan since ths 
perusal of a science fiction magasin* in 195 
However, due to laxity on ny part, I hav« never 
let ayseli be carried away 
by enthusiasm, assisting in otf . affairs only 
at odd times, ’ One of those the ’
protest of tbs Fourth ConvenMion® A great deal 
had been said on both sides of this affair 0 W# 
and sof after listening and agreeing and dls- 
agrnoing^ I have decided to throw in my oar9 
having not only the right of an Interested fan, 
but also being involved r a the qpestlon8 Please 
bear with me - j explain®

At the last convention I met many old 
friends besides taking new ones. Ai nng the 
for .er was Dave Kyle, who happens to be a 
oorsonnl friends Hving exhausted the usual 
conversation, th* talk turned toward the oy-sr.- 
isatlon of a new club to take the plnve of the 
defunct TSAc I shall not ramble, and make 
yo'i lose interest, b>t I shall add'before leaving 
this subject that I was anthuael enough over thio 

rc 'ST^aiT' Ab-?’ ‘u’bnafarriv’u of attenti 
from the reorganisation of the IhA to t is new 
pvoj eat«

During th couv. 110-; fr... "? ? ■ ■ t
on of the chairman, but it 

was f imlly T>ut off until J ■ ■. ■ •
•ards0 Indeed the flamew of discord hat alrwaiy 

begun to smoitldir, burdfln Corti • 
discussion* There wa* ■''o al.



argvEt®^ . 1 . "Sy <6 .nT^rX-e, and only

■ot ■rordsr would hav-? tu jled forth. It you ar>- 
amazed at the idea of such an argument, let me 
present a few of the reasons. It had been rum- 
ore about duri ... and before the convention th a 
the Mlchellst group had come for the pacific 

'purpose of making a ohaoa out of the convention, 
that they were going to do everything within 
their power to iaaka.it a failure. It would be - 
foolish to 3<e that the sponsors of 

"convention would, not hear of ltu and bo be in7 
human beings, they ould be tense, listening to 
every word to find out which ones formed the 
bomb of the MiohelistSc Kyles talk about a new 
dub, instead of a reorganized ISA, probably made 
Sykora suspeot that this was the long awite. 
Mlohellet bomb, which most certainly was a 
false suspicion, but in /-our humble writer a 
opinion it was a mistake that anyone under the 
same oircumstancaa would have madeo He began 
to flare at Kyle, and the latter having a back
bone did not take it qulrtly^ It was then, as 
admiration was being- fomel for Kyle, that ”111 
made a fatal mlBtakes Av chairman of the 
Second Science Fiction Convention, he had 
appointed a ^orld s Fair Comm it tea with Donald 
Gollheim as Chairman of this committee^ Since 
th?M, however, they had broken up their friend
ships At this convent lon^ where ^Sam .ifoBko/d/j;

' " J ■-1'* 1 sd s i ri antir I no
oom/.ittee- I usai’. tely there ware protest ” 
and the fueling against him growe IVen the 
enemies of Wilhelm didn’t like this, for it 
is not considered good sportsmanships Dave 
protested that the oommlttoe were all frl

Sykora and that the others did not huv 
a say in the matter; another protested t at ■: 
co?amittee (the one appointed at the ascon 
convention) had already been ohoeonc After 
arguing for .some time, the discussion was 
adjour ed, atlll in doaoord0 Then Dave Kyl«. 
wrote a petition '^not Sykora-s undamoorat c

iaaka.it


Page 8 ■ ■*- pc ■ 13' ■
ao¥^ Wa-y person I saw ^m,:. his e 1 
ths pe**tnon had re-’d th 4 petition firnt, T at 
to disprove the remark ate. in one o " ■ law

That appointment of k n®-- committee vaa th-- 
■oMy n:ajor wrong1 that Jt’1 committed during f 
fix- convention I apnreclat * *Tn- a 1’nlr® to 
have a convention that tfould surpaaa all 
that had preosded^ but I ’do not think that he. 
should take f n whole affair into hi a own 
hands, not oaring hat the other fans wl«ii to 
•b That la vhy T .elgred the protests
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Power” by M ?ie CJor^ilV XI. Is & glorious
ethoraal fantaoy and science fiotion« 

" r ; haron’t already done
BOr ' The book glvia one to think. There is a 

■ in ' io ui >e to saoh page*
Look. too. for anythin,. ® *
for it ”3 aura to bo gn».

It met ba ^rind ■"> b^ a dictator. and. have 
all the answers to av-.' T .ng "tgwrM out,.
'no of you intel lu-*' u. ' haras vi the answers 
to the paradoxes anl - . n of fandon?

A . 1 j ;
with using *inw 61010’ 
n
afraid of ghosts

Chinese 
sBt fa^t® 
h li lt*«

Plain taie of ® tail plane. A famous 
i r of a ■ wao studylr.g oloaely a 

of b 15 s

L ' • ' ; . " , . /'
/ ventured an att '

i *It certainly does..* wae t.1 - wXtt
tail plane =• .r' ■>,. . . jy
pat ent ea”

Another bco;C reoocanended is ’The Third 
by Tthel Lina ^ite. Tulle neither strictly



■
. X

leas very good. It has stainef uystory* ' ' 
contains many unique situations itia ;

■’
Excerpts. —— $bu ; jr? :p^l a - in b/tW^ 

.
outside time and apaoa^ where no one ®awt

It n a c- n’. :-nce stunts. The enlritw --.yen b K
L

t Wanh on to a bad Investment - : - $
s-hs;s hanging up on their advioe;.. which is to - 
bad far poor Glaxo. beoanse she geta a coiiu.in-aio' 
on these* flutters? She *ant» to brin • ar 
other ooup-^ao it s up to her to prove to. Mr. 
H&ah what a know-all lot these spirits really 
are,”

Jack S^eer flits alqut the country with 
no regard-for postal oonfueion^ He alternated 
between the cities of Gonohe and Oklahoma City 
for a timec$ ax'd now he i in TMshlngtono D,Cd 
However, he should soon settle down< Letters to 
him are always promptly forwarded* Asidst to 
faokg stay in there anJ pitch < YouknowhatTme

3 hare received a letter from Albert
Sydney Johnston^ fellow TCSFLer,. who is no 

at Columbia u; In iy\C. H
of his i^prosaibns whioh,- I thinks may be ol 
interest, though not asienoe-fiotional .

Squares of lew Yorks noisy Hanover .
Square, sprawling like
the protective El; cheap Franklin Square^ lin
with poolrooms and bar»p sod. ion with tip T

gin awl staid beerj o lar
Square^ filled for the moment by a noisy C- |
Funeral proosaolon and .placards demanding a ■
boycott of Japanese goods;' tinpanny ® a

iare8 lined with bonoheet crossed by human 
derelicts with bag^ pantac shuffling -gf.



barkers* orol^a'ian *rnio„ Sqwrep -mi lit cl" 
o^o -dn listen} "a ml a resin.? or disagr elny 
\-ith various craokoot orator a—all of these are 
part of the distinct flavors of this widely 
.1 iff ©ring; yet singularly homogeneous olty

; J a "... derer- . .
essay of Ur* 0 Koenig in the

cent mailing of the PAPA was sights ini creation 
to mes I suppcae I will b-t denounced as a 
traitor by a lot of fanSL but I agree with Mr 3 , - 
^onlg - t nany of his points^ His
▼lews al® sorr to be inch th® as those of 
Dr6 John D* Clarke At any ratcfl I thought that 
it was ono of the moat int.erestirg it eras 
contained in that or u. y previous mailing. It 
tells what a technician' of great experience 
thinks of the present ^an activities/. For on 
thingy there is not much real, working science 
included in ths average science fiction story; 
most of it is really pseudo* sc ienaep or press 
day science stretched to .an incredible degree® 
Th© article set to thinking ani wondering: 
about a great many things Bov many of the 
so-called H.lnner circle* of fans are really 
int^rest^d in aciencel W opinion is that 
n-'T^-^rs are vary few. 0hp I fcaa^ thnt t 
are a number young -.sn in that group who.\ar$ 
really studying fcr & eci
I know Pcais oi them perfonallyo But they are 
the exo potion rather ->han the rule< Ths gze -i-
majority seas io be more intbrestsd in what so* 
v.nd- ■■ o >'< lain ; a .. ’ b'5 « in Ile'K Yorkt or 
putt In out fan Ino 3 galore4 or keying to 
make a lot out of some Insignificant *



Page 12 .. ■»- So lenoe 1 ■ J eo tc,
ao^ion'W soWe" other fan, e^T 
fallo-- ;ho say a *Biat abc it yoursalf?* I never 
claimed to be interested in sotenoe br^wd u 
normal curlousity; T r - a
itory for the sake of th? science it contains 
13 rhen ths author has somethin, original 
Interesting—which io as)lorn- I read science 
fiction booause I like it, and collect! rg it la 
ray’hobby- I like good st arise of all types 
—westemr mystery, adventure, hi et c ri coal—in 
faet, I Ilka hiator foal <lotion alaoat as 'well 
as I like stf - I issue e fan &&g&»ln« also, but 
that is as a relaxation ^fter long hours of hard

• at my re* ] job0 And than it isn’t a] 
relaxation, because some of the stories are so 
■poorly written that they h&vo to- be rewritten and 
revised ^en a fair y by an amateur 1* 
hard to find-

*J
. And X do not approve of "a.lot of ’the 

activities of various gr* ip* of fans* They tos ■ 
ell sorts of insults baatk and forth at each 
■ther and think nothing of itj .those insults 
wuld not be made xfthey were in speaking dist
ance of each other, oth rs seam to think, as 
Koenig says, that all sorts < >1 -.tioal
discussions are a part o - science f ictiono The 
follows mean well, of coarse, but hr .r many of 
the others want to hear what they think about 
F&soissi, Oomuniam, or any other ism? If they 
want to. advance soienoe f lotion, surely they 
oan find a better way than that*

But don?t get the idea that I agree wit 
Mil that Koenig has to say, for I /io
not He is wrong in a great deal ofwMst he 
says-

■ latest book, *Tar*an And
Forbidden Clty^ was published at the first of 
the year in Argosy as aTh« Red Sia? Of Tar san,,* 
John Colaman Burroughe0 the pc/n of the author, 
has done some fine art work for the book. Ho



.............. '-'H —■ *  ---P® ;   
. - <pp- cranes® Th® : itioi

pi^ . If “ ,©■ □ li: oo|or8s and is eno ©11. ent®
A sw&l story.. By *he ay, they say that there 
is another Taraan nova* elated for early appear- 
anoe in Argo*y: -hioh enite me fine*

€
Recently I have been f Liling tip the gape 

In my files of the stf magazines for 19 37 ani 
1938, I read a number of stories in all of ti em 
and I discovers t Astounding had th: hby'.-"- 
standard by Sar Really, it does one good to 
take a vacation away from reading etf, for when 
you resume it ones more, you will appreciate it 
more than over It can go stale on you, and a 
vacation is needed to freshen your mindc

Science fiction is hitting a new bigho At 
the beginning of this year, there were three 
magazines — Astounding. Amazing, and Thrilling 
’’ond-ar . It was a bombshell when Ziff-Davis 
bought Amazing and resumed a monthly publication 
after a few issues Then there vaa a surprise 
for all when a ne magaz ne, Marvel Science 
Stories appeared on the stands unannounced® Then 
in rapid succession came announcement a of not 
one, or even two, but three new a^azines — 
Fantastic Adventure Storla a. Dynamic Science 
SioMes, and Strange Stories Counting the 
English Tales of Wonder and Weird Tal-a, they 
.<111 make ten magzines of ,the type on the i 
stands More than ever before* It is going to 
kep us all broke trying to keep up with them all 
It looks as though science fiction getting into 
the public aye at last!

Th:, new'Joe E,. Brown comedy, "The Gladiator* 
has at last arrived at the city of Philadelphia. 
Took a long time to get here, tooG It was worth 
seeing, too — even worth the tortdre of sitting' 
through a very noisy swing band poor singing, 
and other drivels Take It fro: me, a bigger

nd makes my head ache just a-- bad as one 
of the leaser known ones does. And €_at idiot! :



....jSsaTK aeneoTe n;7 '^y"^:‘ Fo 
Hockey 8 la t^rrlbl**——in fact ■ * »*t? ri *’~* **
% ,.jn ^un-. and played by it a originateroo But 
to get book to the plcturfc; I enjoyed it 
in eneeleyo It isn t Esni^h llln® the boolB** 
yo’r ora^y if you think that all tha inoidoas-.

■ - .ar.-. a typi°a
Jai E Bron comedy< But it i« Brovn at hie 

' ; - ■ 19 - ■ ‘ ball it his baoi
■ : tn «?*••?: s Ar*'"> w-^n B^bam IS hii heal 

ho is really funny
I oanJt for the life of ks why k lot 

of tbs fane wre wondering If "Men ”ith Win^a ■ 
ffonl.i be atf cr net, tfhan all along it waa fore 

all the Hollywood wril I it 
t,o -e a tl Ttory of eTintiono They nust hatre 
ba'en thinkl.^ about tiesli''' F Stone*a story of 
the B'wna title in the old Air Wonder Pterin

That mi all till TW«t ttoe
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P8FS NEWS — The new P8FS NEWS is a much 
aort meaty magazine than before. Volume IT 
Number 3, Februarya1939 has twentypfour 
pages. This is the fourteenth tissue to 
datSn The prloe? incidentally, has been 
raised fromfiw® cents to ten cents the copy 
The cover for this issue is by * ohn Vo Bal- 
tadoniso . . * The present editor is Oswald 
Train o„ o Contents for the issue includes; 
Editorials Best Story of 1938 - Survival, 
Through the Keyhole by Verrain Slinkoa Hamblin 
with Jack Baitadonis. Things and Stuff by 
MARs, Fan Mag Obsiwvntions by Robert Ao Eadie 
Story Ratings, Minutes of Recent Mailings 
by Jack Agnew, Comin . o o =A very good is- 
sue

FAPA HAILING - March 3rtQ 1939.o,„This la the 
most colossal mailing yet to have appeared 
So colossal, indeed, that the mailings had 
to be sent out by paroel posts* Some of the 
more interesting items in.'the bundle were:

Vagrant (R0Wa Lowndes'); Fantasy Qraphi<L. 
(Bernard Quinn); and there are many other# 
Of course, the Fantasy Amateur (official 
organ) is presents e 0 o Without a doubt, 
this is the best mailing y*t to have ay>~ 
peared. It is hoped that future mailings 
will approach the standard set by this one.

FANTASY NEWS: - The last issue of this 
weekly "“was the 39 th. It seem" that now, 
four pages is the min lam for this weekly..

b eight page (and mores) issues are mol
W’ 3 3. '



Science

Robert A? Maule
' • ■

* It hue been name time sinoe I last wrote 
this oolumn for Ya Olds Collootor; about five 
sonths to be axaot And while we’re on the 
sub J eox , ill net quite a tw of you were aors ‘ 
than moderately surprised When you receive-, 
the very long .overdue ieeue of the Collector 
several weeks ago..

Perhaps the story behind the story of that 
last issue <October, i oelievt the date wm^ of 
the Gollector *111 interest eaae of you, Lasx * 
hept^b^r Mf entered college and uicuovsred 
that he could not issue the Jo bis
homeworks and monkey around with in® uals. all 
•♦t the earns tine Therefore he deoided to uis- 
continue the MO^tqr *s*s«X 
Ossie Train was continually repriuauuing JVB 
for his Icrinees: tout is one of
nrime reasons Editor Baltadonla aooided to con
tinue the wagaain* after publicy mmounuin& 
that U would no longer appear However# I 
believe Qam Moeknwits is the 
in the February 183w issue of Sa®
hid .an article publlsned titled, ,
Changes/ <n whloh he aaation^t*~t ^ts-onis 
was no longer an active fan JVB probably was 
enraged by this statement and 
on®(incl?,idinp himself—You eaul lt...jyB,by 
publish!^ the eeai-oompleted October xesue 
of the x^cretors^ take a ^owe, 2^-
U »ighTb^-Lionel that Baitadonis ^ot 
even”* with Moscow!ts by keeping tho publication 
of the last ieeue a dark secret fr^m Sam, who 
la an’ aeeooiate edit*^*. hadn t the slibb 
-st idea that it had appeared until he

elan’s fan ®c».g review in the February 12th 
.wue of FANTASY NEWS

<

L.



JVB ia now in .

1 ■■ -^riling tde
v- ; Mishin^ ths Oallgoter 
406^0 of finishing » 
PICTORIAL. Tils aagaalne

originally irtr-'-Joc tc be ths official or^' 
the United Fantasy Artists, was started 

in the Sumer at 293^ . Therefore, it is al-
•s in th« mating (Sounds like 

Mpsndous colossal filias J

oer of fans, but the fact re 
a1 the following ots^ of the

lack Agnew-, John V
idonis Robert J&dle Bernard Qus 
on A, Rothman Oswald Train and Thaiaar

•. tesido0 Qu *• group eh?

f race Uy bsewf® a wrestling fan and to 
ay groat surp sc d a - rod that quits a 
few of ths top ^notoh wrestlers hare adopted■ 
fantastic p»^donytts; "
anirt«> T^n'cr’ who is «ne leading chai^p-*-o .

zt„Maw; Th-? Red Raidsr^ The Shadow Tha Red 
Shadow vJlxr.U<« a ^even xoo^■ 
troe- -w Europe 1 7i7VX^ •
d^abllehed himself as the
wrestler to '*he history of the sport Re r*.

on htw 303 -pounds and extremely

and pop -hottie have h 3 rooA
.

lit
«brc'xUawt-'

■ ■ - ■ ■
i r Allen Pcs TatEl^OT®Sri+Lvw....... . “T®T1 « h fap other fanta»>

z_: ever*lrg at . round
•ff-

lladelph‘!*: L^toa Rotbaan stat
’



■•Howevers W Uv
R« erg beat him to with

. Jupiter,* which appearer n the cun’.■<
The cower of the <cy WI® TJJuS will 

intrgtwe Harold relay :i*_
rreira distinctly story,. !iTUe Hollow

Mocm<- * Delay has been d^tM interior work for 
WT ‘ and he is the chief, artist for GOLDEN 
FLEECE the historical a~v- isgasi’- 
Margaret Brundage J whose nade®' were formerly 
a part of W „ is now doing the corers for GOLDEN 
FLEECE .. oCongratulations are in order to 
Bernard M^s'^loz who recently crashed the art 
portals of THRILLING WKD R STORIES. On 
ward with HEW FANDOM to the World Science Fie 
tion Convention in July

OO O" o -o o • *? -o
CO 00 00- Xi 00

JACK? .. SPEER Glad to see youj re continuing 
to put out the COLLECTOR — you mast be as ■ 
stubborn as I — but I agree with whoever said 
he thct you should rake i» 5^ ■ - . > Re
Bob s Down With W iteu ye correspondent suspects 
that such of the »isuTderatanding is due io the 
fact that each side judges its enemies by their 
<aost un lattering acta, and itself by Its bob- 
worthy c lSTerke4s disappointing.:, The
iind of stuff a non stfist, ret^lna the future 
would turn out; we should sxwot ecnething bet 
ter fro© ow own kind Did I ever mention that 
the bk ’•The Fest 100 Years^* re cooing scier 
tific progrscs, didn’t omr according to the 
index mention rockets? ., > . JChM s
rtld® stateaent of one well known side of 

nttcstion. an£ there have been ample state 
wnte of the equal. H known other side 
X.4WkB like an IPO possibility- here are Just



to be ' upon-before IPO anas. , ?
Train maket. a good statement of position on 
the sex no sex i»eue broking at latent mall-- 
Ing, that- » due to become a point of hoc con
tention soon,t , , o Nothing more to comment 
up&n, so will follow the obvious ocureco

v-T- V- V-T-V- V-V- V* V-V~ V- W-y-V-V- V-V-

y A N T AS T I C

.A.mxuAUL
AMAZING® e companion magazine has finally 

hit the stands, and what a. magazine It la’ 
Pardon us while we wax enthusiastle, - Interim.,.

March 31tts Tuesdays is the red-letter . 
day, ,Whea.. we.Jdrst aw our copy, the format ' 
hit us aa being rather srtr^ It just could 
n”t b* true »cp, large sized magazine at 1rz>* 
But there it was, confronting our eyes in 
all its lurid rednees 1

moobtodly FANTASTIC boasts the best 
format of any science fiction •nagazins going. 
Large-sized, four-color ooverw-two of ’em, 
at thatp even edges,,0 whatamag!

' Paul's back cower is simply magnificent^ 
To dwell any fdrthier on it would be useless, 
,<*-^Mtrupa® s illuetretions for the Interior, 
while pot of the beet, are very good

C! Btiv (there's always a M$) whatabout 
V the etortee? Frankly, they’re not so hot!

li'l above the quality(t)of AhAZING’eo 
Aatflbhatie not saving «»oh for thmo ^e were 
dlshjg^intM read the magazine o
^<117 4bey weren’t bad, but they weren’t

I exewXlent, or just good (throu^bat, that is< - 
r Mherf>as a story or «o that can be called 
i I . . o Wc expected a different type 
| &-ry from their play-up,, eTbot~variants, 

et a3^ Stuff like ASTOUNDING* s.. o oBut, at 
least all the stories oonfors with the title, 
theyiare all fantastic adventures...HopW 
for a batter second issue
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